
DELAC Minutes for Nov. 7, 2019
10:30am-PD Center

1. Introductions: Meeting called to order by Mr Girimonte at 10:39am.  He introduced 
himself and asked everyone to introduce themselves.  He also added that he would 
like a different presenter at every meeting.  Scott Immel, the district math coach for 
elementary grades made a presentation at the Oct. 3rd meeting.

2. Minute’s follow-up from October 3, 2019 meeting:  Mr G asked everyone to go 
over last meetings minutes.  He hoped that all of them were able to read the 
minutes.  He asked if anyone had any questions and no one responded.  He went 
over a summary of programs like ELA Program goals and objectives. 

3. DUSD English Learners Program Goals and Objectives:Funding/Input
There are 3 general areas.

1  Academic program to server your students
   a.  AVID-implementing at all grade levels starts with students in Kinder.
   b.  ELD-There is English language development at Anderson, Tremont,   
      Gretchen Higgins, and CAJ(all student have access to this)  Treva will make   
      a presentation and go over this.
   c.  Elementary Reading Intervention
   d.  After School tutoring. They have this at Dixon High after school.
   e.  Professional Development for teachers
   f.  Libraries- We have increased funding so Elementary schools libraries can 
      remain open more hours.
   g.  Access to Advanced Courses(AP).  Many courses weren’t available to all 
      students-now they are more accessible and students are doing well.

Mr G asked if there were any questions.  
A parent asked if the AP courses were only available to high school students and 
Mr G responded yes.
Mr G again asked if there were any more questions.  There were none.

2.  Another Program is Service for English Learners
a.  PBIS - behaviour at home and school
b.  Mental Health Clinicians.  In order to get assistance you need to contact a 
    teacher or principal.
c.  Wellness Center-a student goes to one if they need more services/help

  d.  Social Emotional Learning 
3  Another program : Services for English Learners

a.  Parent Liaison-are the bridge between parents, teachers, and students.
b.  Family Events- there are some family events at all of the school sites.
c.  Social media-notice that the district is sending more information via 
Facebook, etc.

Mr G asked if there were any questions and there were none.

4. LEA Plan/LCAP Implementation Review: The EL Programs are a huge part of our
Program.  We need representation from the parents at the LCAP meetings.  Your 
voice is very important!  We need your opinion. The meetings are once a month
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starting in January 2020.

5.  Guest Presenter Treva Foster ELD Coach: Maria Luquín our SCG Coordinator 
introduced Treva, the district ELD Coach.  Treva started off by informing the group 
that the teachers who teach ELD receive 5 full days of training. She also reviewed 
some of the details that she presented back in May.  The company where Dixon 
USD gets their curriculum is EL ACHIEVE.  Students are taught at their grade level 
and taught in their ELD level too. Depending on the student’s needs, some 
students could be in 3 different levels depending on reading level, writing, and 
speaking. There are 6 units taught throughout the year.  Kinder gets 30 minutes, 5 
days a week of instruction. Grades 1-5 get 45 minutes 4 days a week.
Treva had a power point presentation to explain the ELD process.
After the presentation she went on to explain how the district is working on goal 
setting, “Through goal setting students become owners of their learning” by Dr Bell
Treva continued to say that when students set goals they do better. To become 
fluent it takes years.  It’s all part of pupil mind set.  They do this twice a year, once 
at fall conference time and then in the spring. 
ELPAC will now be on taken on the computer.  This is for 3rd grade and higher.  
There is a practice test online that one can take before the actual test.  A schedule 
was created by Jake Ritschel (TOSA) for grades 3-5 and maybe secondary grades 
to practice.
Treva also informed the group that they are more than welcome to go and visit their 
student if they are in ELD.  They can see what they are doing.
One can see how hard the students are working.  They would love to see you.  
Treva gave the group her email. (treva.foster@dixonusd.org).  The group is also 
welcome to contact one of the parent liaisons and they will get your message to 
Treva.
Mr G asked if anyone had any questions. He then added that we need 
representation for the LCAP Committee.  You are welcome to stay and ask any 
questions on the LCAP.  
On another note one of the ladies from the group and that attends the Adult ESL 
classes informed Mr G that there were 60 persons attending the ESL classes and 
11 were on the waiting list. Sue O’Connor is the ESL teacher.

The next DELAC meeting is on Thursday, January 23, 2020.  The next presenter 
will be Adriane Laughter, the Coordinator for Pupil Services.

Meeting adjourned at 11:50am
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